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THRIVE East of the River: Survey 2 

Introduction 

The Urban Institute is working with four nonprofits - Bread for the City, Building Bridges Across the 

River, Far Southeast Family Strengthening Collaborative and Martha’s Table - to evaluate the THRIVE 

East of the River program, or THRIVE. THRIVE provides cash assistance and other supports to families 

that live in Ward 8 in Washington, DC. This survey focuses on your experiences during the coronavirus 

(COVID-19) pandemic and enrolling in the THRIVE program. We are offering a $20 gift card as a thank 

you for completing the survey. The survey should take about 20 minutes to complete. 

Your participation is completely voluntary, that is you can choose to take part in it or not, and you can 

skip questions you do not wish to answer or stop taking the survey after you begin. Your choice about 

participating will not affect the THRIVE cash support payments that you receive or any services that 

you receive from Bread for the City, Building Bridges Across the River, Far Southeast Family 

Strengthening Collaborative and/or Martha’s Table. In addition, no one at the four nonprofits know 

whether you chose to participate in this survey or not and your name will not be kept with your 

responses.  

Any information that you provide will be kept confidential. All of your responses to the questions will be 

combined with responses from other residents in your community and in other communities 

participating in the THRIVE program. These responses will only be used for research purposes and will 

not be published in any way that would identify you.  

If you have any questions about the survey, contact Mary Bogle, the Principal Investigator for this study. 

Would you like to participate in this survey? 
Yes  ............................................................................................................................................................................................... (1) 
No  ................................................................................................................................................................................................ (2)  
 
IF [Qa = 1] Thank you for agreeing to participate in this survey. 
IF [Qa = 2] Thank you for your time & END. 
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THRIVE Enrollment  

The first set of questions are on your experiences enrolling in the THRIVE program.  
 
1. Which nonprofit partner organization enrolled you in THRIVE?  

Far Southeast Family Strengthening Collaborative .......................................................................................... (1) 
Bread for the City .......................................................................................................................................................... (2)  
Building Bridges Across the River (11th Street Bridge Park / THEARC) .................................................. (3)  
Martha's Table  ............................................................................................................................................................... (4) 
Not sure ............................................................................................................................................................................. (99) 
 

2. During the enrollment process, how easy or difficult was it to…. 
 

 Extremely 
easy (1) 

Somewhat 
easy (2) 

Neither 
easy nor 
difficult 
(3) 

Somewhat 
difficult 
(4) 

Extremely 
difficult (5) 

a. Schedule an 
appointment? 

     

b. Go through the intake 
process? 

     

c. Choose how to receive 
cash support payments? 

     

d. Know how you would 
receive cash support 
payments?  

     

 
 
3. How did you choose to receive cash support payments? 

 
One lump sum  ................................................................................................................................................................. (1) 
Monthly payments  ........................................................................................................................................................ (2) 

 
4. [IF Q3 = 2] What were your reasons for choosing monthly payments? 

 
 Not a 

reason (1)  
Minor 
reason 
(2) 

Major 
reason 
(3) 

a. A monthly amount helps better support my budget    

b. I wanted to make sure I would have money to cover my 
needs  

   

c. The payment is too large to receive at one time     
d. I am using it for a designated monthly expense such as rent    
e. I was worried I would lose other benefits if I received a 

lump sum payment  
   

f. Other, please specify: ________________    
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5. [IF Q3=1] What were your reasons for choosing a lump sum payment? 

 
 Not a 

reason 
(1) 

Minor 
reason 
(2) 

Major 
reason 
(3) 

a. I was worried I would lose other benefits if I received 
monthly payments 

 

   

b. I have a bill larger than $1,100 now that I need to pay 
If so, what bill? ________ 

   

c. I have an immediate need for the lump sum (i.e. broken car, 
medical expense) 

 

   

d. I was worried future money would not be available so I 
wanted to receive the entire amount up front 

 

   

e. Other, please specify: ________________ 
 

   

 
 

6. THRIVE offered to connect you with Far Southeast Family Strengthening Collaborative Community 
Navigators who could provide assistance to determine if you were eligible for additional resource 
such as tax credits, 
public benefits, stimulus check, and various supportive services. Did you accept this offer to be 
contacted by a navigator?  
 
Yes .......................................................................................................................................................................................  (1) 
No ........................................................................................................................................................................................  (2) 
 

7. [IF Q6 = 2] What were your reasons for not accepting the offer to be contacted by a navigator?  
 

 Not a 
reason 
(1) 

Minor 
reason 
(2) 

Major 
reason 
(3) 

a. I am sure I already receive all of the benefits I am eligible for, 
including the CARES rebate (known as the "economic 
impact payment" or "stimulus check")  

   

b. I do not have time for a navigator     

c. I do not want to share additional information about myself 
with someone else  

   

d. I didn't understand what the navigator would do or what 
service was being offered to me  

   

e. Other, please specify: ________________ 
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8. [IF Q6 = 1] What were your reasons for accepting the offer to be contacted by a navigator? 

 
 Not a 

reason 
(1) 

Minor 
reason 
(2) 

Major 
reason 
(3) 

a. I was interested in learning about additional benefits     

b. I am not sure I receive all of the benefits I am eligible for     

c. I have not received my CARES rebate (known as "economic 
impact payment" or "stimulus check")  

   

d. Other, please specify: ________________ 
 

   

 

Income, Benefits & Employment 

To address the impact of the coronavirus outbreak on the economy, the federal government has sent 

one-time cash payments to most US households. These are sometimes referred to as "economic impact 

payments” or "stimulus checks." Most single adults have received up to $1,200 ($2,400 for married 

couples) and $500 per child under age 17. The payments could be directly deposited into taxpayers' 

bank accounts, sent as a debit card, or sent as a paper check. The next set of questions ask about the 

stimulus check and other benefits that you may have received during the COVID-19 pandemic.  
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9. Did you (or your spouse, if married) receive the first "economic impact" or "stimulus check" from the 
federal government? 
Yes  ...................................................................................................................................................................................... (1)  
No  ........................................................................................................................................................................................ (2)   
 

10. [IF Q9=1] Did you have to apply for the first “economic impact” or “stimulus check”? 
 
Yes, I applied online  ...................................................................................................................................................... (1) 
No, I received the payment automatically ............................................................................................................ (2) 

 
11. [IF Q9=1] Did you receive your payment before, at about the same time, or after other people that 

you know? 
 
Before  ................................................................................................................................................................................ (1) 
About the same time  .................................................................................................................................................... (2) 
After  ................................................................................................................................................................................... (3) 

 
12. [IF Q9 = 2 or Q9= 99] Did you try to apply for a payment using the IRS website? 

 

Yes, I tried applying before enrolling in THRIVE  ............................................................................................... (1) 
Yes, I tried applying after enrolling in THRIVE  ................................................................................................... (2) 
No, I did not try to apply for a payment ................................................................................................................. (3) 

 
13. [IF Q9 = 2 or Q9 = 99] There are many factors that determine who is eligible to receive these 

payments and how soon people will receive them. To help us understand why some people have not 
received these payments, please tell us if you:  
 

 Yes 
(1) 

No  
(2) 

a. Filed a 2018 or 2019 federal income tax return   

b. Currently receive Social Security or Veteran’s benefits   
c. Currently have a checking, savings, and/or money market account   

 
 

14. [IF Q13b = 1] 
 

Have you:  
 Yes 

(1) 
No 
(2) 

a. Had Social Security benefits electronically deposited into a checking, 
savings, or money market account? 

  

b. Had a 2018 or 2019 federal tax refund electronically deposited into a 
checking, savings, or money market account? 

  

c. Moved to a new address since filing your last tax return?   

d. Received a refund anticipation check from a tax preparer when you filed 
your last tax return?  
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15. Are you currently employed?  
Yes, I work full-time ......................................................................................................................................................  (1) 
Yes, I work part-time ....................................................................................................................................................  (2) 
Yes, I work seasonally  ..................................................................................................................................................  (3) 
No ........................................................................................................................................................................................  (4) 

 
16. [IF Q15 = 4] What is your main reason for not working? 

I am a student  ................................................................................................................................................................. (1) 
I am retired ....................................................................................................................................................................... (2) 
I am disabled  .................................................................................................................................................................  (3) 
I did not want to be employed at this time ..........................................................................................................  (4) 
I am/was sick ..................................................................................................................................................................  (5) 
I am/was caring for someone who was sick  ......................................................................................................... (6) 
I am/was laid off due to the coronavirus pandemic ........................................................................................... (7) 
My employer experienced a reduction in business due to coronavirus pandemic ................................ (8) 
My employer closed temporarily due to the coronavirus pandemic  ......................................................... (9) 
My employer went out of business due to the coronavirus pandemic  ...................................................... (10)  
Other reason, please specify: _________________________  ..................................................................................... (11) 

 
17. [IF Q15 = 4 & Q16 > 4] Have you applied for Unemployment Insurance benefits since March 13, 

2020? 
Yes ....................................................................................................................................................................................... (1) 
No  ........................................................................................................................................................................................ (2) 

 
18. [IF Q17 = 1] How easy or difficult was it for you to apply for unemployment benefits? 

Extremely easy  ............................................................................................................................................................... (1) 
Somewhat easy  .............................................................................................................................................................. (2) 
Neither easy nor difficult ............................................................................................................................................ (3) 
Somewhat difficult  ........................................................................................................................................................ (4) 
Extremely difficult  ........................................................................................................................................................ (5) 

 
19. [IF Q15 = 4, Q16 > 4 & Q17= 1] Have you received Unemployment Insurance benefits since March 

13, 2020? 
 
Yes  ...................................................................................................................................................................................... (1) 
No  ........................................................................................................................................................................................ (2) 

 
20. Are you a small business owner? 

Yes  ...................................................................................................................................................................................... (1) 
No  ........................................................................................................................................................................................ (2) 
 

[If Q20 = 2, SKIP to Q23]  
21. Since March 2020, how has your business been affected by the coronavirus (COVID-19) pandemic? 

a. Business is much better than before the outbreak ........................................................................... (1)  
b. Business is somewhat better than before the outbreak  ................................................................ (2)  
c. Business is the same as before the outbreak ...................................................................................... (3)  
d. Business is somewhat worse than before the outbreak ................................................................. (4)  
e. Business is much worse than before the outbreak ........................................................................... (5) 
f. I lost my business on account of the outbreak 
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22. Has cash from THRIVE helped you with your small business? 

Yes  ...................................................................................................................................................................................... (1) 
No  ........................................................................................................................................................................................ (2) 

 
If yes, please describe how the cash has helped you with your small business needs? 
 

23. We'd like to know more about public benefits you or your household may have received in the past 
30 days. Please include benefits received by you, your spouse or partner, or any of your household 
members who are living with you. In the last 30 days, did you or anyone in your household receive 
benefits from any of the following programs?  
 

 Yes (1) No (2) 
a. The Supplemental Nutrition Assistance Program (SNAP), formerly 

known as the Food Stamp Program 
  

b. A federal, state, or local government housing program that lowers 
your rent, such as a housing voucher or public housing 

  

c. Cash assistance from a state or county welfare program, including 
Temporary Assistance for Needy Families (TANF) 

  

d. Medicaid, Medical Assistance, the Children’s Health Insurance 
Program (CHIP) or any kind of state or government-sponsored 
health insurance coverage based on income or a disability 

  

e. The Women, Infants, and Children (WIC) nutrition program    

f. Supplemental Security Income (SSI), which provides cash 
assistance to low-income aged, blind and disabled persons 

  

g. Social Security Disability Income (SSDI), which provides cash 
assistance to disabled adults who worked long enough to qualify 
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24. In response to the financial impact of the coronavirus on you or your household, have you or your 
household done any of the following?  
 

 Yes (1) No (2)  

a. Put off making major household purchases   
b. Used up all or most of your savings    
c. Increased your credit card debt   
d. Took out a loan   
e. Took money out of retirement, college, or other long-term 

savings accounts  
  

f. Cut back spending on food   
g. Did not pay the full amount of the gas, oil, water, or electric bill 

or were late with payment  
  

h. Did not pay the full amount of the internet or phone bill or 
were late with payment  

  

i. Cut back spending on other basic household items (clothing 
and cleaning supplies)  

  

j. Did not get medical care because you couldn't afford it    

k. Cut back spending on child care because you couldn't afford it    

l. Did not pay child support    

 
25. How much, if any, of your THRIVE cash payment have you spent on the following?  

 
 None or 

almost 
none (1) 

A little 
(2) 

Some 
(3) 

A lot 
(4) 

All or 
almost 
all (5)  

a. Food       

b. Housing (rent or mortgage)       

c. Utilities (gas, oil, electric, water)       
d. Transportation       
e. Internet/Phone Plans and Devices       
f. Other household items (clothing and 

cleaning supplies)  
     

g. Health care       
h. Child care       
i. Paying off debt (credit cards and loans)       

j. Child support       
k. Other, please specify: ___________________      
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Impacts of COVID-19 

Now, we want to ask you about the impacts of COVID-19 on you and your household. We understand that 
some of these questions can be sensitive in nature and have crafted these questions with that in mind. You are 
able to skip any question in this section. 
 
26. Thinking about your experience from March 2020 to July 2020 (EARLY in the coronavirus 

outbreak), which of the following did you or your household members use to meet your spending 
needs? 
 

 Yes  
(1) 

No 
(2) 

a. Regular income sources like those received before the pandemic   

b. Credit cards or loans   

c. Money from savings    

d. Borrowing from friends or family   

e. Unemployment insurance (UI) benefit payments   

f. Stimulus (economic impact) payment Stimulus (economic impact) payment   

g. Supplemental Nutrition Assistance Program (SNAP)   

 
  
27. Thinking about your experience from August 2020 – today (LATER in the coronavirus outbreak), 

which of the following did you or your household members use to meet your spending needs? 
 

 Yes  
(1) 

No 
(2) 

a. Regular income sources like those received before the pandemic   

b. Credit cards or loans   

c. Money from savings    

d. Borrowing from friends or family   

e. Unemployment insurance (UI) benefit payments   

f. THRIVE cash transfers   

g. Stimulus (economic impact) payment   

h. Supplemental Nutrition Assistance Program (SNAP)   

 
28. Getting enough food can also be a problem for some people. Which of these statements best 

describes the food eaten in your household before you received your first THRIVE payment?  
Enough of the kinds of food (I/we) wanted to eat ......................................................................................  (1)  
Enough, but not always the kinds of food (I/we) wanted to eat  ...........................................................  (2)  
Sometimes not enough to eat  ...........................................................................................................................  (3)  
Often not enough to eat  .....................................................................................................................................  (4)  
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29.  In the last 7 days, which of these statements best describes the food eaten in your household?  

Enough of the kinds of food (I/we) wanted to eat ...................................................................................... (1)  
Enough, but not always the kinds of food (I/we) wanted to eat  ........................................................... (2)  
Sometimes not enough to eat  ........................................................................................................................... (3)  
Often not enough to eat  ..................................................................................................................................... (4) 
 

30. How confident are you that your household will be able to afford the kinds of food you need for the 
next four weeks?  

Not at all confident  ............................................................................................................................................... (1)  
Somewhat confident ............................................................................................................................................ (2)  
Moderately confident  ......................................................................................................................................... (3)  
Very confident  ....................................................................................................................................................... (4) 
 

31. Is your house or apartment…?  
Owned by you or someone in this household free and clear? .......................................................................  (1)  
Owned by you or someone in this household with a mortgage or loan?  ...................................................  (2)  
Rented? ..............................................................................................................................................................................  (3)  
Occupied without payment of rent? .......................................................................................................................  (4) 
 

32.  Is this household currently caught up on rent or mortgage payments?  
Yes .......................................................................................................................................................................................  (1)  
No  ........................................................................................................................................................................................ (2) 
 

33. How confident are you that your household will be able to pay your next rent or mortgage payment 
on time?  

Not at all confident  ..................................................................................................................................................... (1)  
 Slightly confident  ......................................................................................................................................................... (2)  
 Moderately confident  ................................................................................................................................................. (3)  
 Highly confident  ........................................................................................................................................................... (4)  
Payment is/will be deferred  ...................................................................................................................................... (5) 

 
34. How likely is it that your household will have to leave this home or apartment within the next two 

months because of eviction or foreclosure?  
Very likely ......................................................................................................................................................................... (1)  
 Somewhat likely  ............................................................................................................................................................ (2)  
 Not very likely  ............................................................................................................................................................... (3)  
 Not likely at all  ............................................................................................................................................................... (4) 
 

35. Would you say your health in general is excellent, very good, good, fair, or poor?   
Excellent ............................................................................................................................................................................ (1)  
Very good  ......................................................................................................................................................................... (2)  
Good  .................................................................................................................................................................................. (3)  
Fair  ...................................................................................................................................................................................... (4)  
Poor ..................................................................................................................................................................................... (5) 
 

36.  Over the last 7 days, how often have you been bothered by the following problems ... Feeling 
nervous, anxious, or on edge? Would you say not at all, several days, more than half the days, or 
nearly every day?  
Not at all  ........................................................................................................................................................................... (1)  
Several days  .................................................................................................................................................................... (2)  
More than half the days  .............................................................................................................................................. (3)  
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Nearly every day ............................................................................................................................................................ (4)  
 
37. Over the last 7 days, how often have you been bothered by the following problems ... Not being able 

to stop or control worrying? Would you say not at all, several days, more than half the days, or 
nearly every day?  
Not at all ............................................................................................................................................................................  (1)  
Several days  .................................................................................................................................................................... (2)  
More than half the days ...............................................................................................................................................  (3) 
Nearly every day  ........................................................................................................................................................... (4) 

 
38. Over the last 7 days, how often have you been bothered by ... Having little interest or pleasure in 

doing things? Would you say not at all, several days, more than half the days, or nearly every day? 
 Not at all ...........................................................................................................................................................................  (1)  
Several days .....................................................................................................................................................................  (2)  
More than half the days ...............................................................................................................................................  (3)  
Nearly every day ............................................................................................................................................................  (4)  
 

39. Over the last 7 days, how often have you been bothered by ... Feeling down, depressed, or hopeless? 
Would you say not at all, several days, more than half the days, or nearly every day?  
Not at all  ........................................................................................................................................................................... (1)  
Several days  .................................................................................................................................................................... (2)  
More than half the days  .............................................................................................................................................. (3)  
Nearly every day  ........................................................................................................................................................... (4) 
 

40. Thinking about the next 30 days, are you concerned that you or your household will have trouble 
with any of the following?  

 
 Very 

concerned 
(1) 

Somewhat 
concerned 
(2) 

Not 
concerned 
(3) 

Not 
applicable 
(4) 

a. Having enough to eat      
b. Paying your rent or mortgage      
c. Paying your transportation costs      
d. Paying your internet or phone bill      
e. Paying for health care      
f. Paying for child care      
g. Paying off debt      
h. Paying child support      
i. Working as many hours as you want      
j. Meeting my children’s educational 

needs 
    

 

COVID-19 & Children 

Finally, we want to know about how the pandemic may have affected the children in your household. We 
acknowledge that this may be sensitive in nature. You are able to skip any question in this section. 
 
41. Do you have children 18 or younger currently living in your household? 

Yes  ...................................................................................................................................................................................... (1) 
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No  ........................................................................................................................................................................................ (2) 
[IF Q41 = 1 PROCEED TO Q38. IF Q41 = 2 SKIP TO END] 
 

42. Since March 2020, has there been any time when any child 18 or younger in your household needed 
health care and/or child care, but it was not received? By health care, we mean medical care as well 
as other kinds of care like dental care, vision care, and mental health services.  By child care, we 
mean help from another person with supervising your child when you needed to do paid work (in or 
out of the home) or attend to essential errands?    

Yes  .............................................................................................................................................................................. (1) 
No  ............................................................................................................................................................................... (2) 
 

43. Did the coronavirus outbreak play a role in this child not receiving the care he or she needed?   
Yes ............................................................................................................................................................................... (1) 
No  ............................................................................................................................................................................... (2) 

  
44. Since you enrolled in THRIVE, have the cash or services you received from THRIVE helped you to 

get health or child care for children in your household when it has been needed?   
Yes ...............................................................................................................................................................................  (1) 
No  ...............................................................................................................................................................................  (2) 

 
45. Thinking about your experience from March 2020 to July 2020 (EARLY in the coronavirus 

outbreak) how often were you concerned about any of the children in your household having 
difficult emotional states or behaviors - such as being very worried, sad, or angry? 
All the time .......................................................................................................................................................................  (1)  
Most of the time .............................................................................................................................................................  (2)  
About half the time ........................................................................................................................................................  (3) 
Sometimes ........................................................................................................................................................................  (4)  
Never ..................................................................................................................................................................................  (4)  

 
46. Thinking about your experience from August, 2020 to today (LATER in the coronavirus outbreak) 

how often have you been concerned about any of the children in your household having difficult 
emotional states or behaviors - such as being very worried, sad, or angry? 
All the time .......................................................................................................................................................................  (1)  
Most of the time .............................................................................................................................................................  (2)  
About half the time ........................................................................................................................................................  (3) 
Sometimes ........................................................................................................................................................................  (4)  
Never ..................................................................................................................................................................................  (4)  

 
Please share any comments you have on how the THRIVE program may or may not have helped you 
here: 
_________________________________________________________________________________________________  
 
 
If you have any other comments or thoughts you would like to share on the THRIVE program, please 
write them here:  
________________________________________________________________ 
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